a high protein content and the optimum fiber. At the same time they constitute a significant source of phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium. This author underlines that the content of these components in dry matter complieswith the INRA system. However, according to Borowiecki [6] , the nutritional value of feed material should be primarily the result of digestibility, energy and protein value of crops. Moreover, in their studies [2, 4, 7] , they pay attention to the time for the first cut and the appropriate programmed fertilization, which is an important factor affecting the quality of the harvest. Recently, the studies presented in the literature concerning the supply of the soil from agricultural crops by preparations based on micro-organisms [10, 15, 16] which, as mentioned by Sulewska et al. [16] , a effected positively soil fertility, plant health and yield. In addition, studies by Sosnowski and Jankowski [15] have shown that they have caused productivity growth of Festulolium braunii mixtures with alfalfa and red clover. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the effect of species composition and quantitative of Festulolium braunii mixtures with red clover and alfalfa supplied with soil's medium amendment (SMA), on their energy and protein value. Moreover, attempts to develop a synthetic measure of feed quality on the basis of parameters describing the energetic and protein value.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experience with Festulolium cultivation with red clover and alfalfa was founded in April 2007, in randomized blocks in 3 replications at the experimental object of Grassland Department and Green Areas Creation UP-H in Siedlce (geographical coordinates: 52.169 °N, 22.280 °E). A detailed description of soil and meteorological conditions of the conducted experiment was presented in the work by Sosnowski and Jankowski [15] . Surface plot was 6m 2 . In the year of sowing out only infestation cuts was carried. The full period of three cuts using of experimental objects was in 2008-2010.
The first experimental factor were 3-grass legumes mixtures with the following composition: M1 -Festulolium braunii (Felopa variety [9] , the following measures of energy and protein feed was calculated from the obtained data. It was NEL -net energy of lactation (MJ•kg
-feed unit for milk production, JPŻ•kg -1 DMfeed unit for livestock production, nBO -usable protein i.e. the amount of total protein available in the small intestine and the protein of rumen microbial which developed from that part of feed protein, which was distributed in the rumen
All the results were evaluated statistically by using variance analysis. The means differentiation was verified by Tukey's test at significance level p ≤ 0.05.
Furthermore, using the taxonomic multivariate analysis of comparative method [1] , based on the value of individual energy and protein measures of feed developed a synthetic comparative measure of quality fodder (Q).
Q measure was determined in the following steps:
• Step 1: Construction of the matrix (Table 1) to determine its dimensions.
• Step 2: Alignment of preferences direction:
Studying all the result it wa chncluded that the characteristic adopted the nature of a stimulant, so the transformation of values was based on the following formula: X ij = Y ij where: Y ij -value of j-th feature for i-th mixture.
• Step 3: Normalization features -normalization was based on the following formula: The validity of features ("weight") was determined on the basis of correlation coefficients [14] the relationship between various diagnostic features and dry matter yield of individual mixtures, given in the work of Sosnowski and Jankowski [15] . Sample size (n = 36) were defined as follows: 3 (lications) ×3 (number of cuts) ×2 (objects UG and BUG) ×2 (chemical analysis of the two years of the experiment). The value of correlation coefficients (at p ≤ 0.05) is shown in Table 2 .
The value of correlation coefficient for individual features in the range of mixtures was averaged (arithmetic mean) and accounted the share of average in the sum of averages, what states the validity of feature (Table 3 ).
The formula for measuring the quality of feed for analyzed mixtures, therefore, adopted the following form:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grass-legumes mixtures delivered a valuable feed for ruminants, with a quality which, according to Ciepiela et. al [8] , provides energy value. The studies have shown that this value expressed as the net energy of lactation was differenced, both under the influence of fertilizer agent and the composition of the mixtures (Table 4) The studies show that regardless of the mixture type using the soil's medium amendment, caused a significant increase of JPM from 0.78 to 0.83. The research also shows that increasing the share of alfalfa as a component of the mixture caused an increase of JPM. However from Where: n = 5, m = 3, i -kind of mixture (i = 1, ..., m), j -feature (j = 1, ..., n); X mn -value of n-feature for the m-th mixture. the work of Kryszak [11] for two mixtures with alfalfa or red clover resulted that the higher value of JPM characterized the feed containing red clover. The results obtained by this author, however, as indicates Borowiecki [6] , researches are typical and are responsible for feed units of milk production of tall fescue mixtures with red clover, harvested at the stage of flower buds formation of clover. The unit feed of livestock production for some crops ranged from 0.73 for mixture of Festulolium with clover (M1) to 0.81 for three component Festulolium mixture with clover and alfalfa (M3). Additional supply of the crops with microbial preparation, as in case of JPM, also resulted in a significant increase of presented characteristics. It should be noted, however, that those values were on average 17% higher than JPŻ for meadows with hay and silage obtained and evaluated by Nazaruk et al. [12] in organic farms.
Late mowing and three cut sward use, caused an increase of indigestible matter content and decrease in total protein share in the analyzed feed. In 1kg dry matter of the tested plant material were an average 109.81 g of useful protein (Table 5 ). This value was on average 10% lower than the content of nBO in the hay from the red clover and about 7% higher than the meadow hay [9] .
The highest value of protein (111.41 g•kg -1
D.M.) regardless of fertilization, characterized
Festulolium mixture with red clover (M1). In ad- dition, it was demonstrated that the addition of alfalfa caused a reduction of this value which for the feed of Festulolium in mixture only with alfalfa (M2) amounted approximately to 108 g. The cultivation of mixtures on the objects supplied with microorganisms, resulted in an increase of their protein value, regardless of their species composition. In DLG, system for assessing the value of the feed, it is recommended also to define the rumen nitrogen balance (BNŻ), which is the difference between the total protein contained in feed and the protein available in the thin intestine, expressed in grams of nitrogen. Rumen nitrogen balance of the analyzed material received a positive value (Table 5) A positive value of balance indicates that protein value of this feed expressed in the protein useful (nBO), has been reduced an average by about 0.99 g N•kg -1 D.M., in relation to the values expressed in the total protein. Moreover, this suggests that the feed has an unbalanced energy to protein ratio and can be used in feed rations with the feed with a negative balance, eg barley cake, wheat bran or with silage from corn. Due to differences in the values of individual indicators of energy and protein in the analyzed mixtures to assess clearly the quality of the tested feed, taxonomic comparative method was used. This analysis showed that in the synthetic approach the best feed material was Festulolium braunii mixture with red clover and alfalfa. The values of the measure feed quality Q for this crop amounted 0.98 (Figure 1 ). Lower quality in terms of synthetic estimation had the both two-component mixtures. 
